Differential effects on natural reward processing in rats after repeated heroin.
Heroin users report reward deficits as well as reward enhancements (to drug stimuli). To better understand the causal relation between chronic heroin and alterations in natural reward processing, we used experimental techniques in animal models. Separate groups of rats were trained in several food reward paradigms: conditioned place preference (CPP), food-reinforced lever pressing under a progressive ratio schedule of reinforcement, free feeding, and lever pressing with conditioned reinforcement. After training, the rats were subjected to 10 daily heroin (2 mg/kg) or saline vehicle injections and tested at 3, 15, and 30 days post-treatment. Repeated heroin treatment abolished the CPP and significantly reduced break points for food reward at 3, 15, and 30 days post-treatment. Repeated heroin did not affect free feeding. Finally, repeated heroin significantly enhanced responding for a food-based conditioned reinforcer. Repeated heroin decreases the attractiveness of food-associated cues and reduces motivation to work for natural reward. However, it appears to enhance natural conditioned reward processes that involve the acquisition of novel responding. Thus, repeated heroin appears to produce differential effects on natural reward processing depending on the nature of the reward-directed behavior.